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GO WITH CONFIDENCE

GETTING STARTED
Congratulations. Your new Nissan vehicle comes with
a built-in navigation system that guides you door to
door from one destination to the next, and back to
your vehicle again. With its seamless smartphone
integration, you’ll have access to one-of-a-kind
features like:

PREMIUM TRAFFIC – the most accurate data
out there. It’s even better than you can get by
smartphone alone.

LAST MILE NAVIGATION – it guides you to

your final destination after you park your car up to 3
miles (5 km) away.

FIND MY CAR – at the concert, stadium or mall,

your phone will automatically know exactly where you
parked and guide you back.

QUICK START STEPS
Your navigation system is easy to set up and use.
We’ll walk you through each step of the way.

Create Account
Connect Phone
Update Maps
Premium Traffic
Last Mile Navigation & Find My Car

CREATE ACCOUNT
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DOWNLOAD THE APP

Download the Nissan Connect
Door to Door Navigation app from
Google Play or the Apple App Store.
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CREATE YOUR USER ACCOUNT

This lets you personalize your experience,
including saving your most frequent
destinations to access them fast.

CONNECT PHONE
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CONNECT PHONE TO VEHICLE

Establish a Bluetooth connection between
your vehicle navigation system and your
smartphone. With your phone’s Bluetooth
turned on and your app open and running,
the two will pair automatically. To make
sure your connection is sound, you’ll be
asked to verify a PIN code displayed on
both the car’s screen and your phone.
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SECURITY - VERIFY CONNECTION

Once your devices are connected, you’ll
be asked to verify the Door To Door
application connection for security as well.

UPDATE MAPS
Your navigation system uses precise street and highway
information to conveniently get you where you want to
go. To make sure you’re starting with the most current
data, and to keep your maps the most up-to-date, use
Automatic Map Updates.
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SELECT MAP UPDATE

From your vehicle’s touchscreen select:
Menu > Information >
System Information > Map Update
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UPDATE USING WIFI

Then you’ll want to choose the Update
Using WiFi option. Now, when your
vehicle is connected to your home WiFi
network, map updates will automatically
download as they become available.
If you don’t have WiFi access to your car (if you live in
an apartment, for example), you can also update your
maps periodically using the Nissan Map Update Tool on
your PC/Mac and a USB stick. For more information visit:
apps.nissan.navshop.com

PREMIUM TRAFFIC
This exclusive feature is where your Nissan navigation
system really shines. With real time routing, detailed
traffic incident and backup information, plus reliable
delay and arrival times, turning on Premium Traffic is
your secret weapon to saving time, reducing stress and
avoiding congestion.
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NAVIGATION SETTINGS

With your vehicle system and your phone’s
Door To Door Navigation app paired, go
to the Navigation Settings on your car’s
touchscreen.
Traffic Info Settings > Use Premium Traffic
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NAVIGATION SETTINGS

To get more frequent traffic updates
(the default setting is 5 minutes, every 2
minutes is suggested), go back to Traffic
Info Settings:
Traffic Info Settings > Premium Traffic
Update Settings > Time Between Updates
> Every 2 Minutes

LAST MILE NAVIGATION
& FIND MY CAR
These exclusive features of your Nissan navigation
system help you find your way to your final destination
and back to your car with walking directions up to 3
miles (5 km) away. So if you can’t park close to where
you’re going or forgot where you parked, you’re always
covered.
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LAST MILE NAVIGATION

If your Door To Door Navigation app was
connected to your vehicle’s navigation
system, the Last Mile Navigation feature
starts automatically when you leave your
car. You’ll receive a notification on your
phone giving the address of where you’re
parked, and a map with a walking route
to your final destination.
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FIND MY CAR

When you are ready to return to your car,
tap the Locate Car symbol in the Door To
Door Navigation app. Then select Walk
Here to get a walking route back to your
car from wherever you are. You can also
select Navigate To Destination if you want
to share your car location with a different
navigation application on your smartphone.
For More Information - You’ll find detailed instructions
on setting up and using your Nissan navigation system
plus other online tools at the Door To Door Navigation
website. Visit apps.nissan.navshop.com

